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GROUPS
Are you part of a group, club or society organising 
a day out? Bayliss Executive Travel can offer our 
Group Travel services and save you not only 
time and money, but take away all the stress 
that goes with it. Our experienced team can 
efficiently create and manage a personalised 
package to meet your specific requirements, 
from theatre tickets to venue entrances. 
No matter what your requirements are, we can 
tailor make your trip to suit you. Day Trips to the 
seaside, picturesque gardens, river boat cruises 
and afternoon teas or Short Breaks in the UK 
and overseas. You could pick one of our pre-
made trips from our current Brochure or create 
your own! 
To find out more and what we can offer your 
group, why not give us a call on: 
01304 363600 (option 2) 
or email tours@baylissexecutivetravel.co.uk 

NEWSLETTER
Keep up to date on all the company news. To 
receive this monthly newsletter, visit our website 
today - www.baylissexecutivetravel.co.uk to find 
out more. Keep an eye out for occasional specials 
and last-minute deals!

ENJOY A 10% DISCOUNT 
If you recommend a friend to book one of our 
day trips you can enjoy 10% off your next day 
trip booking! All your friend needs to do is quote 
your name when they book for you to enjoy your 
discount.
It’s that easy!

FOLLOW US
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram for 
all the latest news and special deals!
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MARGATE
Bus stop outside Wetherspoons
BROADSTAIRS
Bus stop in Westwood Cross,  
outside Primark
RAMSGATE
Ramsgate Railway Station
SANDWICH
Bus stop opposite Malcolm Waite, 
New Street 
SHOLDEN
Bus stop opposite Sholden Hall
DE AL
Bus stop on South Street 
WALMER
Bus stop opposite Esso Garage, 
Dover Road
DOVER
Pencester Road Bus Station
FOLKESTONE
Bus stop at Cheriton Tesco
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FOLKESTONE
Bus stop at Cheriton Tesco
DOVER
Pencester Road Bus Station
WALMER
Bus stop next to Esso Garage, 
Dover Road
DE AL
Bus stop on South Street 
SHOLDEN
Bus stop next to Sholden Primary 
School
SANDWICH
Bus stop opposite Malcolm Waite, 
New Street 
RAMSGATE
Ramsgate Railway Station
BROADSTAIRS
Bus stop in Westwood Cross, 
outside Primark
MARGATE
Bus stop outside Wetherspoons

PICK-UP POINTS

Additional and alternative pick-up 
locations may be available and can 
include Whitstable, Herne Bay and 
Birchington. Please ask at time of 
booking.

All pick-up times will be confirmed at 
least one week in advance of travel.

COACHTRAVELLER LOYALTY CARD 

•    DISCOUNTED DAY TRIPS
  As a CoachTraveller card holder take advantage of a 

10% discount on ALL Day Trips.

•    ADVANCED BOOKING DISCOUNT
  If you book any holiday 6 months in advance you will 

receive a 5% discount off the price.

Our CoachTraveller loyalty scheme is designed for the regular traveller. For just £20.00 per person, per year 
(effective from 17th September 2022), you will receive our welcome pack which includes your unique membership 
card and number, an introduction and welcome letter, a copy of the most up to date brochure, plus enjoy 
all of the benefits below: 

To join why not give us a call on: 01304 363600 (option 2)
When booking please provide your membership number to receive your tour discount.

CoachTraveller 
V I P  C L U B

• BROCHURES
Receive any new Brochures by priority post.

• NEWS & MAILINGS
Receive updates of additional trips and tours added 
during the coming year, late deals and special offers.

H ‘Brand New’

Y ‘Old Favourite’

We thank you, our loyal customers for your ongoing support. 
We welcome new customers who have just discovered us. 
But mostly we look forward to you all booking and travelling 
on board our coaches again very soon.

Dear Customers,

We are delighted to welcome you to our new and exciting 
2023 Brochure. We have decided to bring everything back 
into one easy guide and look forward to showing you all of 
the Holidays, Short Breaks, Mini-Breaks and Day Trips we 
have on offer in 2023.

After what has been a very difficult 2 years, it seems we may 
be through the worst of it and coming out the other side. We 
are finding our phones busier, our coaches fuller, our trips 
more popular and you, our customers happier. Like us, we 
are sure you’re already thinking about what 2023 has in 
store, so why not join us on a day out, a weekend away or 
a longer holiday? Nowhere is that far from home, so treat 
yourself!

Within a few hours, you can 
escape to the beautiful UK 
countryside and take a ride 
on a nostalgic train journey, 
embark on a charming river 
cruise, wander through 
landscaped gardens or 
explore historic houses and 
castles. Don’t miss those 
trips where we also include 
a delicious cream tea or 
lunch time treat.

Inside the brochure you’ll 
find a selection of UK 
breaks, featuring York 
and Harrogate, Belfast 
and Dublin, the Scottish 
Highlands as well as a 
mixture of Warner Leisure 
Resorts to choose from 
such as Bodelwyddan 
Castle and Sinah Warren.

Or if you fancy venturing a 
little further afield, we have 
a number of European 
Breaks and Holidays just for 
you, including the Romantic 
Rhine, Lake Molveno and 
an annual favourite to the 
Austrian Tyrol.

You can book early with 
confidence and peace 
of mind, from as little as 
£50 deposit on any of our 
breaks. All include at least 
one excursion within the 
price. Details of all these are 
listed clearly on each page 
for you to see just exactly 
what we’ll be doing.

All of our Day Trips include 
a helpful key to show what’s 
included. Be sure to ask a 
member of the team if you 
would like to know more 
about the itinerary of any of 
our trips, such as time on the 
coach, walking distances 
and accessibility. We’re here 
to help.

With over 20 new breaks 
inside, keep an eye out 
for the symbols below as 
you browse through our 
brochure. We of course, 
also have some of your old 
favourites to revisit and 
enjoy.

THE PERFECT GIFT
Birthday, Anniversary or Christmas coming up?  
Our Gift Vouchers are perfect for any occasion.

We have vouchers ranging from £5 to £20. To buy simply 
give us a call on 01304 363600 (option 2).

GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER •

GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER •

The perfect way to travel for all occasions

£5
GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER •

GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER •

The perfect way to travel for all occasions

£10
GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER •

GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER • GIFT VOUCHER •

The perfect way to travel for all occasions

£20
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HOLIDAYS 
We continue to be able to offer you an exciting selection of Holidays in a number of 
carefully chosen destinations both in the UK and Europe. Treat yourself to a break, 
travelling in comfort and style. All of our Holidays range from four-night stays or 
more and include excursions within the price. This year we head off to Jersey, Lake 
Molveno, Wales as well as Torquay & Newcastle to name just a few…  

EXCURSIONS
All of our excursions are 
included in the holiday price 
unless otherwise specified. 
In addition to the planned 
activities, most excursions will 
allow plenty of free time for 
you to explore our well-chosen 
destinations. If you prefer to 
make other arrangements or 

just relax at the hotel instead 
of any of the excursions, you 
are welcome to do so. If so, we 
kindly ask you to please inform 
your driver or courier. We will 
depart after breakfast and 
return in the late afternoon or 
early evening, to enable you to 
freshen up before your meal. 

Important Booking 
Information:

•  Please inform us of 
any dietary or rooming 
requirements at time of 
booking.

•  Changes may be made to 
the itinerary at short notice 
due to weather conditions.

•  Some single supplements 
apply, further information 
can be found on each page. 
Single supplements are per 
person per break.

•  Full itineraries will be given 
in your Travel Pack issued 
at least 7 days prior to 
departure.

OUR GUIDE TO YOUR HOTEL FEATURES
Wi-fi

Indoor 
poolLift

Spa

Room 
Service

Restaurant

Disabled 
Access

En suite

Hair 
Dryer

Golf
Course

Phone

TV

Tea/ 
Coffee

Mini
Bar

Bar

SafeAir 
Con

Outdoor 
pool

Tennis

Gym

For more information or to book please call: 01304 363600    5    

TRAVEL
Your comfort is our priority and 
all travel arrangements have 
been made with this in mind. 
A comfort stop will always be 
planned en route for lunch/
refreshments. We will arrive at 
the hotel in the late afternoon, 

your luggage will be taken to 
your room and you will have 
plenty of time to freshen up 
before the evening meal. 
Return travel will follow a similar 
schedule. 

Jersey is the perfect destination for a British 
holiday with a slightly continental feel, being 
so close to France. Measuring only five 
miles by nine, Jersey’s size makes it ideal for 
touring and our itinerary features a full day 
tour of the island along with visits to some of 
the island’s most famous attractions.

A JAUNT 
AROUND JERSEY  

Monday 3rd - Friday 7th April 2023
Days: 5   Nights: 4 Half Board
Price: £643 pp      Single Supplement: £120
•  Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
•  Excursions include:
      Jersey War Time Tunnel

      La Mare Wine Estate including a  
      wine tasting and cream tea 

Your Hotel:
RUNNYMEDE COURT HOTEL, 
ST HELIER

Well-known for its family-friendly environment and 
proximity to great restaurants and attractions, 
Runnymede Court 
Hotel makes it easy to 
enjoy the best of St. 
Helier. A beautiful and 
well-regarded hotel 
offering flat screen 
TV’s and all necessary 
amenities.

H

WARNER LEISURE 
BEMBRIDGE COAST  
Set on 23 acres of beachfront grounds, 
this stalwart seaside resort hotel has a 
wonderful beach and is a great location for 
touring the Isle of Wight. Enjoy live music 
and dancing in the Late Lounge. During your 
stay, why not take a long coastal walk, or try 
archery, indoor bowls or rifle shooting with 
tuition from one of the friendly team.

Monday 24th – Friday 28th April 2023
Days: 5   Nights: 4 Half Board

Price: £535 pp      Single Supplement: £50
•  Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
•  Excursions include:
       Ryde
       Cowes

Your Hotel:
BEMBRIDGE COAST HOTEL, 
ISLE OF WIGHT 

With spectacular views 
over The Solent, this 
secluded, shoreline 
Character Hotel is 
just the place to take 
in the sea air. Warm, 
traditional rooms come 
with TVs, and tea and 
coffee making facilities. 
A relaxed spa offers an indoor heated pool, a 
fitness room, a sauna and a steam room.

H

Lake Molveno
Page 13

Wales
Page 11
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York & Harrogate
Page 8
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LION QUAYS 
RESORT  

Lion Quays is situated just north of 
Oswestry, between Wrexham and 
Shrewsbury, on the picturesque banks of the 
Llangollen Canal, providing three incredible 
experiences in one fun resort; a luxury hotel, 
restaurant and spa. Modern, social and 
surrounded by stunning views, the Waterside 
restaurant offers a traditional menu and 
extensive drinks list.

Monday 1st – Friday 5th May 2023
Days: 5   Nights: 4 Half Board

Price: £560 pp      Single Supplement: £130
•  Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
•  Excursions include:
      Private Horse Drawn Boat Trip 
      Pontycysyllte Aqueduct Trip  

Your Hotel:
LION QUAYS RESORT, 
OSWESTRY

Lion Quays Waterside Resort is set in the 
English countryside. 
All rooms have a 
flat-screen TV, free 
Wi-Fi, a power shower 
and complimentary 
toiletries. The property 
also includes a spa 
with a thermal suite. 
Try their ‘experience 
showers’ including a refreshing ice bucket shower, 
hydrotherapy pool, atmospheric steam room, 
Sanarium and sauna. 

H

POTTERS RESORT 
MIDWEEK BREAK
NORFOLK   
Potters Resort renowned for being a 
modern five-star holiday village created for 
you to spend quality time with your family 
and friends. Every break is unashamedly all 
inclusive with activities to fill your day and 
first-class entertainment every evening. 
Even with so much to do on the resort, 
we will still be offering days out including 
Wroxham & Great Yarmouth.

Monday 8th – Friday 12th May 2023
Days: 5   Nights: 4 All Inclusive

Price: £587 pp      Single Supplement: £50

•  All Inclusive 
•  Excursions include:
      Wroxham
      Oulton Broad & Great Yarmouth

Y

Your Hotel:
POTTERS RESORT, NORFOLK 

Set on the coastline border of Norfolk and 
Suffolk in the village 
of Hopton-on-Sea, 
Potters Resort is 
the UK’s only All-
Inclusive Resort where 
everything you need 
to make your short 
break memorable. 
Already included is 
accommodation, entertainment, sports, activities, 
food and drink.

NEWCASTLE 
NEWCASTLE’S LIVING 
HISTORY AND HERITAGE   
Once a shipbuilding city, Newcastle is a 
truly special place to visit. “Geordies,” as 
they are often called, embody the pride, 
industriousness and resilient spirit of their 
city. Explore Alnwick Castle, one of the 
largest inhabited castles in England and 
Lindisfarne Castle, a fine example of an 
Edwardian holiday home and the work of 
young architect Edwin Lutyens. 

H

Monday 15th – Friday 19th May 2023
Days: 5   Nights: 4 Half Board

Price: £470 pp      Single Supplement: £110
•  Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
•  Excursions include:
      Alnwick Castle   
      Beamish Museum
      Lindisfarne Castle  

Your Hotel:
COPTHORNE HOTEL, 
NEWCASTLE

Located next to the River Tyne, the contemporary 
Copthorne Newcastle 
is proud of its warm 
welcome. All bedrooms 
boast wonderful river 
views from the large 
bay windows and are 
comfortable and well 
decorated. The large, 
modern restaurant overlooks the river and is 
contemporary in style, an outside terrace makes 
the most of the riverside location.

WARNER LEISURE  
BODELWYDDAN CASTLE    
Bodelwyddan is a Grade II listed Victorian 
residence near the North Wales coast, 
not far from Snowdonia. Set within the 
grounds of a romantic castle, but with all the 
amenities of a modern hotel, Bodelwyddan 
Castle has a superb range of leisure 
facilities, numerous daily activities and 
nightly live entertainment. 

Monday 22nd – Friday 26th May 2023
Days: 5   Nights: 4 Half Board

Price: £495 pp      Single Supplement: £50
•  Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
•  Excursions include:
      Chester
      St Asaph & Tweedmill
      Llandudno

Your Hotel:
BODELWYDDAN CASTLE

This stunning Grade II listed Historic Hotel has 
walled gardens, 
sweeping lawns and ivy 
clad turrets. Offering 
modern rooms with 
en suite bathrooms 
and tea and coffee 
making facilities. Other 
amenities include an 
indoor heated pool, a 
gym, and steam and sauna rooms. 

H
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Price above is for a Standard Bungalow, 
please ask about Bungalow Plus upgrades



LITTLE TRAINS 
OF THE TYROL  
The Tyrol region’s stunning scenery, 
waterfalls and majestic snow-capped peaks 
are legendary. The area offers a wide variety 
of attractions to discover and enjoy... 

Saturday 10th – Saturday 17th June 2023
Days: 8   Nights: 7 Half Board

Price: £995 pp      Single Supplement: £119
•  Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
•  Excursions include:
      Zillertalbahn (Railway)
      Tratzberg Castle
      Lake Achen Cog Railway
      Cruise on Lake Achen
      Pinzgauer Lokalbahn (Railway)
      Krimml Waterfalls

Your Overnight Hotel:
MERCURE HOTEL SAARBRÜCKEN 
SÜD, SAARBRÜCKEN 
This 3-star Superior Mercure Hotel Saarbrücken 
Süd located on the French border, has 100 air-
conditioned rooms, with comfort in mind.

Your Main Hotel:
HOTEL JAKOBWIRT, 
WESTERNDORF

Hotel Jakobwirt is located in the center of the 
village offering rooms 
furnished with natural 
materials and Tyrolean 
craftsmanship. They 
include breathtaking 
panoramic views of the 
surrounding mountains. 
After an eventful day 
an indoor pool, a sauna 
and an infrared cabin 
await you.

Y
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YORK AND 
HARROGATE   
The city of York holds 1900 years’ worth of 
history in its ancient walls with Roman roots 
and a Viking past. Harrogate is a Victorian 
Spa Town close to the Yorkshire Dales 
National Park and nearby to the medieval 
city of Ripon, described as an area of 
outstanding natural beauty. There is much 
to see and do in both… 

Your Hotel:
THE CAIRN HOTEL, HARROGATE 

This grand Victorian hotel boasts private gardens, 
a gym, and classical decor. It’s traditionally 
furnished rooms 
feature private 
bathrooms. Each room 
at The Cairn includes a 
TV, along with 24-hour 
room service and tea/
coffee making facilities.

H WARNER LEISURE  
SINAH WARREN    
Sinah Warren is situated on Hayling Island, 
an exclusive inlet reached by a causeway 
from the Hampshire coast. There’s live music 
and entertainment every night, plus the 
excellent restaurant, ‘The Driftwood’ which 
caters for all tastes. Take a stroll along the 
coast, enjoy a day in nearby Portsmouth 
where you will find the Harbour, home to 
Nelson’s HMS Victory.

Monday 19th – Friday 23rd June 2023
Days: 5   Nights: 4 Half Board

Price: £555 pp      Single Supplement: £50
•  Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
•  Excursions include:
      Portsmouth
      Worthing
      Chichester

Your Hotel:
SINAH WARREN HOTEL, 
HAYLING ISLAND  

A large, elegant, 
modern hotel on a 
location that was 
originally a health farm 
in the 15th Century. 
It has many rooms 
overlooking Langstone 
Harbour, with balconies 
or garden patios. Surrounded by gorgeous 
gardens and the fresh sea air, Sinah has plenty of 
activities.
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Monday 5th – Thursday 9th June 2023
Days: 5   Nights: 4 Half Board

Price: £515 pp      Single Supplement: £78
•  Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
•  Excursions include:
      Admission to RHS Harlow Carr Garden  
      Guided walk at Saltaire Village 

      River Cruise in York

Return journey on Embsay & Bolton 
Abbey Steam Railway

WARNER LEISURE  
THORESBY HALL  
One of Nottinghamshire’s most important 
houses, Thoresby’s original features are still 
enjoyed by Warner’s guests today. There 
are deep armchairs in the vaulted splendour 
of the Great Hall and the house’s broad 
terrace overlooks a croquet lawn and acres 
of classic parkland. There’s a wide range of 
activities available, including falconry, and 
live music every night.

Monday 31st July – Friday 4th August 2023
Days: 5   Nights: 4 Half Board

Price: £515 pp      Single Supplement: £50
•  Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
•  Excursions include:
      Lincoln
      Bakewell & Buxton

Your Hotel:
THORESBY HALL, 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

A magnificent Grade I listed house, set on the 
edge of historic 
Sherwood Forest, 
Thoresby Hall really is 
the place to come and 
unwind in style. The 
hotel boasts modern 
spa facilities & beauty 
treatments and a 
choice of stylish new standard, signature and 
historic bedrooms.

H
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SET SAIL
FOR BELFAST & DUBLIN 
See both sides… head North first to Belfast, quick to charm and packed with brilliant 
attractions including the world-class Titanic Museum. Heading south to Dublin, framed by 
mountains and  centered on a river which is edged by a beautiful bay and scenic views.

Your Overnight Hotel:
ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL, 
SNOWDONIA 
Nestled at the foot of the spectacular Llanberis 
Pass under the shadow of Snowdon itself. Rooms 
are spacious with all modern amenities.

THE 
ROMANTIC RHINE

H

In the heart of the Rhine Gorge, Boppard 
has a premier location right on the banks of 
the river. In all directions are historic towns, 
steep vine clad hills and dramatic castles 
which cling to the mountain tops and look 
down on the important waterway. All day 
long barges trundle up and down the river.

Sunday 27th – Thursday 31st August 2023
Days: 5   Nights: 4 Half Board
Price: £599 pp      Single Supplement: £82
•  Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
•  Excursions include:
      Wine Tasting at Hotel
      Rhine River Cruise

H

WALES 
IN A NUTSHELL
Llanberis is packed with enough attractions 
to keep visitors busy. Take a ride up 
Snowdown Mountain on a narrow-gauge 
rack and pinion mountain railway in 
Gwynedd, taking you up from Llanberis to 
the summit of Snowdown, the highest peak 
in Wales. Wander around Aberglasney 
gardens, one of Wales’ finest gardens, a 
renowned plantsman’s paradise with a 
unique Elizabethan cloister garden at its 
heart. 

Your Hotel:
THE ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL 
SNOWDONIA, LLANBERIS 

The Royal Victoria Hotel 
Snowdonia is nestled 
at the foot of the 
spectacular Llanberis 
Pass under the shadow 
of Snowdon itself on the 
edge of the Snowdonia 
National Park. Rooms 
are spacious with all 
modern amenities.

H
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Monday 4th – Sunday 10th September 2023
Days: 7   Nights: 6 Half Board

Price: £732 pp      Single Supplement: POA

•  Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
•  Excursions include:
      Snowdon Mountain Railway
      Portmeirion Village
      Aberglasney Gardens
      Llancaiach Fawr Manor

Single room options available.

Sunday 6th – Friday 11th August 2023
Days: 6   Nights: 5 Half Board

Price: £716 pp      Single Supplement: £85
•  Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
•  Excursions include:
      Giant’s Causeway
      Titanic Museum
      Causey Farm Experience
      Slane Castle
      River Liffey Cruise

Your Main Hotel:
BALLYMASC ANLON HOUSE 
HOTEL, DUNDALK

The Ballymascanlon House is set on 130 acres 
of beautiful parkland.
It is one of the most 
remarkable historical 
estates in Ireland 
dating back to 833 A.D. 
The straightforward 
rooms and suites have 
complimentary Wi-Fi, 
satellite TV, and tea 
and coffee making facilities.

Your Hotel:
BELLEVUE RHEINHOTEL, 
GERMANY 

Offering elegant Art Nouveau décor, a spa with 
pool and gourmet 
cuisine, this 4-star-
superior hotel in 
Boppard stands beside 
the River Rhine. Built 
in 1887, the family-run 
Bellevue Rheinhotel 
has spacious, elegantly 
furnished rooms with 
satellite TV.
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MONSTER TALES 
& PRETTY RAILS
Grantown-on-Spey, in the Scottish 
Highlands, is perfectly placed in the heart 
of the Cairngorms National Park and at 
one end of Scotland’s 90-mile Snow Road. 
We spend a day at Loch Ness visiting the 
fascinating Loch Ness Centre and Exhibition 
followed by a scenic cruise on the Loch 
where we keep an eye out for the elusive 
monster!

Monday 25th - Friday 29th September 2023
Days: 5   Nights: 4 Half Board

Price: £582 pp      Single Supplement: £122
•  Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
•  Excursions include:
       Loch Ness Cruise
       Strathspey Railway

Your Hotel:
GRANT ARMS HOTEL, 
GRANTOWN-ON- SPEY 

A refurbished 4 Star 
hotel in the Cairngorms 
National Park. Dating 
back to 1765, previous 
guests include Queen 
Victoria and Queen 
Elizabeth II. Facilities 
include a restaurant 
and café bar. The Hotel 
prides itself on its 
friendly and comfortable atmosphere. 

H

LAKE MOLVENO 
THE HIDDEN GEM 
Throughout the course of your enchanting 
stay, you’ll have a cool morning breeze, the 
subtle nuances of the Dolomites Mountains 
reflected in the translucent water of the lake 
and pristine nature to keep you company. 
Experience the authentic taste of Italian 
grappa, with a tasting session included in 
your stay. 

Saturday 30th September – Saturday 7th 
October 2023
Days: 8   Nights: 7 Half Board

Price: £690 pp      Single Supplement: £99
•  Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
•  Excursions include:
      Grappa Tasting
      Lake Garda 
      Dolomites Scenic Tour

Your Overnight Hotel:
MECURE FORBACH CENTRE, 
FRANCE  
Mercure Forbach is located between Metz and 
Saarbrucken. It features a restaurant and bar. All 
of the guest rooms have modern en suite facilities 
and satellite TV. 

Your Main Hotel:
HOTEL DU LAC, ITALY 

The Hotel Du Lac in Molveno is a charming 
hotel on the shores 
of Lake Molveno. The 
hotel is framed by 
the majestic peaks of 
the Brenta Dolomites 
and caressed by the 
crystal-clear waters of 
one of Trentino’s most 
beautiful lakes and 
it’s the ideal place to 
spend a relaxing and rejuvenating holiday.

H

For more information or to book please call: 01304 363600    13    
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TORQUAY
Mild ocean breezes, sandy beaches and 
swaying Torbay Palms give the small 
English town of Torquay a distinctively 
Mediterranean feel. More than just a beach 
spot, Torquay boasts an enormous coastal 
aviary and the famous Kents Cavern 
Prehistoric Caves. Trek through the world’s 
largest indoor rainforest and explore the 
huge outdoor gardens with entrance into 
The Eden Project included in your holiday. 

Your Hotel:
LIVERME AD CLIFF HOTEL, 
TORQUAY

With a cliff-top location 
and private access 
to the secluded 
Livermead Sands 
Beach, the family-run 
Livermead Cliff Hotel 
offers far-reaching sea 
views from its mood lit 
terrace seating area. All rooms are traditionally 
decorated and have a private bathroom.

H

Friday 15th – Tuesday 19th September 2023
Days: 5   Nights: 4 Half Board

Price: £565 pp      Single Supplement: £99
•  Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
•  Excursions include:
      Dartmouth Steam Railway 
      
      The Eden Project

& River Boat Cruise

GUERNSEY & 
ISLE OF SARK 
If you enjoy a mild climate and wish to 
experience island life then Guernsey is the 
destination for you. Enjoy two separate days 
with guided tours of this peaceful island to 
explore the beautiful scenery, beaches and 
look out points. Travel by boat across to the 
sleepy Isle of Sark to enjoy a 2-hour carriage 
ride around the island and explore the 
commercial centre at your leisure.

Monday 9th – Friday 13th October 2023
Days: 5   Nights: 4 Half Board

Price: £775 pp      Single Supplement: £85
•  Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
•  Excursions include:
       Full Day Excursion to Sark 
       Guernsey Pearl (including tea & cake) 
       Guided Tour of Guernsey

Your Hotel:
PENINSULA HOTEL, VALE 

Set within 5 acres of gardens, the hotel is located 
on a tranquil grassy 
peninsula, leading to 
a sandy bay in the 
peaceful parish of the 
Vale, Guernsey. The 
Peninsula Hotel is set in 
a prominent sea-front 
position, overlooking 
Grand Havre Bay. 

Y
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SHORT BREAKS 
We are delighted to be able to provide you with our selection of Short Breaks of up to 
three-night stays throughout the UK and Europe. All of our Short Breaks include an 
excursion in the price (unless otherwise specified) along with free time to explore at 
your leisure. Head to see the beautiful blooms of Holland, take a trip to the charming 
Cotswolds or sample a slower pace of life on the Norfolk Broads. 

EXCURSIONS
All of our Short Breaks include at 
least one excursion in the total 
price unless otherwise specified. 
In addition to the planned 
activities, most excursions will 
allow plenty of free time for 
you to explore our well-chosen 
destinations. If you prefer to 
make other arrangements or 
just relax at the hotel instead 

of any of the excursions, you 
are welcome to do so. If so, we 
kindly ask you to please inform 
your driver or courier. We will 
depart after breakfast and 
return in the late afternoon or 
early evening, to enable you to 
freshen up before your meal. 

TRAVEL
Your comfort is our priority and 
all travel arrangements have 
been made with this in mind. 
A comfort stop will always be 
planned en route for lunch/
refreshments. We will arrive at 
the hotel in the late afternoon, 

where your luggage will be 
taken to your room and you will 
have plenty of time to freshen 
up before the evening meal. 
Return travel will follow a similar 
schedule. 

•  Please inform us of 
any dietary or rooming 
requirements at time of 
booking.

•  Changes may be made to 
the itinerary at short notice 
due to weather conditions.

•  Some single supplements 
apply, further information 
can be found on each page.

•  Full itineraries will be given 
in your Travel Pack issued 
at least 7 days prior to 
departure.

Important Booking 
Information:

OUR GUIDE TO YOUR HOTEL FEATURES
Wi-fi

Indoor 
poolLift

Spa

Room 
Service

Restaurant

Disabled 
Access

En suite

Hair 
Dryer

Golf
Course

Phone

TV

Tea/ 
Coffee

Mini
Bar

Bar

SafeAir 
Con

Outdoor 
pool

Tennis

Gym

Cotswolds
Page 17

Norfolk
Page 17

Holland
Page 16

WARNER LEISURE 
HOLME LACY HOUSE  
This Grade I listed mansion was completed 
in 1674 and was reportedly visited by Charles 
II, and William Pitt, 1st Earl of Chatham, who 
held cabinet meetings in the gardens. Set 
in 20 acres of gardens in the Wye Valley, 
Holme Lacy is one of Herefordshire’s 
treasures. There’s plenty to do, with daily 
entertainment and an indoor pool.

Monday 16th – Friday 20th October 2023
Days: 5   Nights: 4 Half Board

Price: £477 pp      Single Supplement: £50
•  Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
•  Excursions include:
       Worcester 
       Gloucester

Your Hotel:
HOLME LACY HOUSE HOTEL, 
HEREFORDSHIRE

This upscale adults-
only hotel in a 17th-
century manor house 
is just a short distance 
from both Hereford 
Cathedral and the 
Cider Museum. Warmly 
decorated rooms 
feature sitting areas, flat-screen TVs and tea and 
coffee making facilities. 

Y

© Visit Guernsey
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WARNER LEISURE 
HEYTHROP PARK   
Heythrop Park has been a feature in the 
Cotswolds since 1710, it is now a Grade II 
listed building stylishly refurbished. The 
resort has everything to elevate a country 
escape – golf, a spa, traditional sports and 
440 acres of parkland. It also delivers all the 
cool music, bars, food experiences and a 
theatre for exceptional nights out. This is a 
new kind of hotel experience, designed just 
for adults!

Monday 6th – Friday 10th November 2023
Days: 5   Nights: 4 Half Board

Price: £560 pp      Single Supplement: £50
•  Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
•  Excursions include:
       Chipping Norton
       Bourton-on-the-Water
       Stratford Upon Avon

Your Hotel:
HEYTHROP PARK, 
CHIPPING NORTON

This country house in 
the Cotswolds comes 
with traditionally 
furnished rooms in the 
18th-century mansion 
house featuring free-
standing baths. It 
boasts contemporary 
rooms and suites in the annexe and in the 
adjacent hotel, it can offer flat-screen TVs and 
Wi-Fi, plus tea and coffee making facilities. 

H



GRE AT BRITISH 
POTTERY 
SHOWDOWN  

The Great Pottery Throw Down is filmed 
at Middleport Pottery in Stoke-On-Trent, 
Staffordshire. Built in 1888, it is now an 
award-winning visitor destination in 
Burslem, the ‘Mother Town of the Potteries’. 
World famous Burleigh pottery has been 
created at Middleport since 1889.

Tuesday 28th – Friday 31st March 2023
Days: 4   Nights: 3 Half Board

Price: £390 pp    Single Supplement: £99
• Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
• Ex cursions include: 

World of Wedgewood  
Middleport Potteries 

Your Hotel:
DOUBLETREE BY HILTON, 
STOKE ON TRENT 

Set in leafy grounds 
off the A53 road, this 
relaxed hotel offers 
informal rooms with 
modern accents, Wi-Fi 
and flat-screen TVs, in 
addition to minibars, 
and tea and coffee 
making facilities. Amenities include a restaurant, 
a spa and a bar, as well as an indoor pool and a 
gym. 

HOLLAND 
BULBFIELDS AND
WINDMILLS   
Every spring millions of blooms explode, 
turning western Holland into a riot of colour! 
Visit the majestic floral arrangements at 
Keukenhof Gardens that are set amongst 
old trees and waterways. Before taking a 
drive along the ‘Bulbfields Route’ between 
Oegstgeest and Noordwijk. As well as time 
to explore Amsterdam.

Friday 21st – Sunday 24th April 2023
Days: 4   Nights: 3 Half Board

Price: £449 pp    Single Supplement: £105
• Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
• Ex cursions include: 

Admission to Keukenhof, Lisse   
Amsterdam Canal Cruise  

Your Hotel:
POSTILLION HOTEL, 
DORDRECHT 

This contemporary 
hotel surrounded by 
canals, is conveniently 
located near the 
tranquillity of De 
Biesbosch and 
the bustling city 
of Rotterdam. The 
streamlined rooms offer modern furnishings, 
Wi-Fi, flat-screen TV’s, en-suite bathrooms with 
rainfall showers. There’s also a chic restaurant/bar 
with a terrace.

H
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CHARMING 
COTSWOLDS  
The Cotswolds is a calming location perfect 
for escaping the stress of the real world. 
Wander round Painswick Rococo Garden, 
a unique 18th century garden set in a 
hidden valley with stunning views. Take a 
rail journey from Cheltenham to Broadway, 
a large village known as the ‘Jewel of the 
Cotswolds’ and explore what the village has 
to offer. 

Thursday 1st – Sunday 4th June 2023
Days: 4   Nights: 3 Half Board

Price: £395 pp    Single Supplement: £99
• Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
• Ex cursions include: 

Painswick Rococo Garden
       Gloucester Warwickshire Railway 

Your Hotel:
DELTA BY MARRIOTT 
CHELTENHAM CHASE, 
GLOUCESTER  

Situated at the foot of the Cotswold Hills, Delta 
Hotels by Marriott 
Cheltenham Chase 
offers modern rooms, 
a leisure club and 
spa. The spacious 
rooms have en suite 
bathrooms, free WiFi 
and a plasma-screen 
TV. Rooms also offer seating space, a work desk 
plus tea and coffee making facilities.

H

GIANT BROADS, 
BE ACHES & 
SHIRES 
With its sandy beaches, two historic piers, 
and seafront Golden Mile comprised of 
restaurants, amusement rides and arcades, 
Great Yarmouth is Norfolk’s flagship beach 
town. We mix this with the slower paced 
‘Norfolk Broads’ a network of mostly 
navigable rivers and lakes in the English 
counties of Norfolk and Suffolk, an area of 
outstanding beauty. 

Friday 23rd – Monday 26th June 2023
Days: 4   Nights: 3 Half Board

Price: £379 pp    Single Supplement: £75
• Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
• Ex cursions include:
       Bure Valley Railway
         Paddle Steamer Ride
         Hoveton Hall
         Hillside Shire Horse Sanctuary

Your Hotel:
PROM HOTEL, 
GRE AT YARMOUTH   

The Prom Hotel is situated on Great Yarmouth’s 
golden mile and has 
recently undergone a 
major refurbishment. 
The hotel now has 
3 dining areas, the 
fabulous Strollers 
seafood restaurant, 
The Mermaid Bar 
for casual dining and The Old Bistro, the latest 
contemporary addition.

H
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Potters Resorts Five Lakes is the UK’s newest all-inclusive holiday resort. Set in 320 acres 
of parkland near Colchester, Essex Five Lakes is the newest addition of the Potters Resorts 
Family. Featuring entertainment and activities specifically designed with adults in mind. 
Potters Resorts Five Lakes offers slightly different accommodation to Potters Resorts 
Hopton. Guests can either enjoy peace and quiet in the Village rooms set in the grounds or 
choose the Hotel rooms surrounding the central facilities.

TURKEY & 
TINSEL CRUISE 
Christmas comes early on a Turkey & 
Tinsel break with a twist! Enjoy the festive 
season twice this year with a full Christmas 
programme including bingo, quiz, live 
entertainment, traditional Christmas Dinner 
and a Turkey & Tinsel themed river cruise! 
Get into the festive spirit in popular Bolton 
with time at leisure.

  Monday 4th – Thursday 7th December 2023
Days: 4   Nights: 3 Half Board

Price: £420 pp    Single Supplement: £80
• Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
• Ex cursions include:
       Afternoon Tea at the hotel 
       Christmas Dinner at the hotel
       Turkey and Tinsel Cruise with full
       Christmas Dinner

Your Hotel:
MECURE BOLTON GEORGIAN 
HOUSE HOTEL  

Occupying a Georgian country house surrounded 
by countryside, this 
casual hotel features 
straightforward rooms 
with flat-screen TV’s 
and tea and coffee 
making equipment. 
Amenities include an 
informal restaurant and 
a relaxed lounge/bar. There’s also a spa with an 
indoor pool, a fitness centre, a sauna and a hot 
tub. 

H

H
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POTTERS RESORT 
FIVE LAKES   

Friday 3rd – Monday 6th November 2023
Days: 4   Nights: 3 All Inclusive

Price: £559 pp    Single Supplement: £120

• All Inclusive
• Ex cursions include:
       Tiptree & Coggeshall

Please ask about upgrade options

18    www.baylissexecutivetravel.co.uk

Your Hotel:
POTTERS RESORT FIVE LAKES, 
ESSEX

Every break includes Premier Rooms as standard. 
Enjoy peace and quiet in the Village rooms set 
in the grounds, just 
a short walk from 
the hotel, or choose 
the hotel rooms 
surrounding the central 
facilities. All rooms 
offer an en-suite 
bathroom, TV, tea and 
coffee making facilities, a safe for your valuables, 
a hairdryer, iron and ironing board, drinks cooler, 
essential toiletries and free Wi-Fi. 

BRISTOL 
Bristol is a quirky British city with beautiful 
hilly vistas and plenty of historic sights to 
discover. Explore Wells Cathedral, one of the 
earliest English Cathedrals to be built in the 
Gothic style. An opportunity to take in the 
surroundings is available when enjoying a 
cream tea inside the Cathedral’s very own 
café. 

  Friday 17th – Monday 20th November 2023
Days: 4   Nights: 3 Half Board

Price: £420 pp    Single Supplement: £80
• Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
• Ex cursions include:
       Guided visit of Wells Cathedral 
       Cream Tea in the Cathedral 

Your Hotel:
MERCURE BRISTOL HOLLAND 
HOUSE

The 4-star Mercure Bristol Holland House is 
perfectly placed in this cosmopolitan metropolis. 
All 275 rooms are 
contemporary and 
well-appointed 
bedrooms with large 
beds. The Urban Bar & 
Kitchen offers a vibrant 
and contemporary 
atmosphere with a 
fantastic open plan dining facility.

H
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MINI BREAKS 

Excursions
All Mini-Breaks include days 
out at leisure in the itinerary, 
unless a specific trip is 
detailed. This allows plenty of 
free time for you to explore 
our well-chosen destinations. 
If you prefer to make other 
arrangements or just relax at 
the hotel instead of any of the 

excursions, you are welcome 
to do so. If so, we kindly ask 
you to please inform your 
driver or courier. We will 
depart after breakfast and 
return in the late afternoon or 
early evening, to enable you to 
freshen up before your meal.

Travel
Your comfort is our priority and 
all travel arrangements have 
been made with this in mind. 
A comfort stop will always be 
planned en route for lunch/
refreshments. We will arrive at 
the hotel in the late afternoon, 

where your luggage will be 
taken to your room and you will 
have plenty of time to freshen 
up before the evening meal. 
Return travel will follow a similar 
schedule. 

We are so excited to let you know about our brand new selection of Mini-Breaks. 
One or two night stays in a variety of UK destinations not too far from home. 
All are either Bed & Breakfast or Half Board with days out at leisure included in 
the itinerary. Just a few of what we have on offer take us to Kensington Palace, 
London, and to the Thursford Christmas Spectacular. 

•  Please inform us of 
any dietary or rooming 
requirements at time of 
booking.

•  Changes may be made to 
the itinerary at short notice 
due to weather conditions.

•  Some single supplements 
apply, further information 
can be found on each page.

•  Full itineraries will be given 
in your Travel Pack issued 
at least 7 days prior to 
departure.

Important Booking 
Information:

OUR GUIDE TO YOUR HOTEL FEATURES
Wi-fi

Indoor 
poolLift

Spa

Room 
Service

Restaurant

Disabled 
Access

En suite

Hair 
Dryer

Golf
Course

Phone

TV

Tea/ 
Coffee

Mini
Bar

Bar

SafeAir 
Con

Outdoor 
pool

Tennis

Gym

London
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Thursford 
Christmas Spectacular

Page 22

Kensington Palace
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KENSINGTON 
PALACE 
& AFTERNOON TEA  
Explore the birthplace of Queen Victoria 
and home to young royals for over 300 
years at Kensington Palace. Walk in the 
footsteps of royalty in Victoria’s re-
imagined childhood rooms, the magnificent 
King’s State Apartments and the famous 
Sunken Garden. Enjoy the country’s capital 
and all London has to offer with history 
stretching back to Roman times. 

Sunday 28th - Tuesday 30th May 2023
Days: 3   Nights: 2 Bed & Breakfast

Price: £322 pp   Single Supplement: £65

• Bed and Breakfast
• Ex cursions include: 

Afternoon Tea at Strand Palace Hotel  
Kensington Palace 

Your Hotel:
STRAND PALACE HOTEL, 
LONDON  

Strand Palace is 
surrounded by the 
best London has 
to offer. Set in the 
heart of London, the 
hotel is just moments 
from Covent Garden, 
Trafalgar Square and 
the Thames, making it the perfect location for 
discovering cultural icons.

H
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BATH  
An elegant city full of traditional heritage, 
contemporary culture and green spaces. 
Built for pleasure and relaxation, beautiful 
Bath has been a wellbeing destination since 
Roman times. The waters are still a big draw, 
both at the ancient Roman Baths and the 
thoroughly modern Thermae Bath Spa. 
Bath’s stunning honey-coloured Georgian 
architecture is straight from a Jane Austen 
novel, highlights include the iconic Royal 
Crescent and the majestic Circus.

Sunday 2nd – Tuesday 4th July 2023
Days: 3   Nights: 2 Half Board

Price: £297 pp   Single Supplement: £90
• Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
• Ex cursions include: 

Free time in Bath 

Your Hotel:
DOUBLETREE BY HILTON, 
BATH CITY  

Opposite the River 
Avon, this informal 
hotel in the city centre 
is 5 minutes’ walk 
from the Roman 
Baths. Understated 
rooms feature Wi-Fi, 
flat-screen TVs, and 
tea and coffee making facilities. Some rooms 
have river views. There’s also a warm, stylish 
restaurant/bar offering views of the river.

H
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LONDON 
THE TOWER HOTEL   
See London like never before with views 
from the tallest building in the UK! The 
Shard has redefined the capital’s skyline 
with its one-of-a-kind design. Take in all 
the views and sights with a completely 
clear eyeline, such as Tower Bridge, the 
Gherkin, the Tower of London, St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, the London Eye, Big Ben and 
the Houses of Parliament.

Sunday 20th – Monday 21st August 2023
Days: 2   Nights: 1 Bed & Breakfast

Price: £186 pp      Single Supplement: £50
• Bed and Breakfast
• Ex cursions include: 

Afternoon tea at the Tower Hotel   
The View from The Shard 

H
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Your Hotel:
THE TOWER HOTEL, LONDON  

The Tower Hotel is 
nestled between the 
River Thames, St 
Katharine Docks and 
alongside the Tower 
of London, boasting 
unparalleled views of 
the iconic Tower Bridge. 
The polished rooms 
feature tea and coffeemaking facilities, flat-
screen TVs and free Wi-Fi.

THURSFORD 
CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR  
The Thursford Christmas Spectacular is the 
largest Christmas show in the country! Set 
in magical surroundings with mechanical 
organs and fairground carousels. It’s a fast-
moving celebration of the festive season 
featuring an eclectic mix of both seasonal 
and year-round favourites. 

Y

Friday 24th – Saturday 25th November 2023
Days: 2   Nights: 1 Half Board
Price: £199 pp      Single Supplement: £35

FANCY A LONGER STAY?

Friday 1st – Sunday 3rd December 2023
Days: 3   Nights: 2 Half Board

Price: £320 pp      Single Supplement: £60
• Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
• Ex cursions include:
       Thursford Christmas Spectacular
       Norwich

Your Hotel:
SPROWSTON MANOR HOTEL & 
COUNTRY CLUB, NORWICH 

Treat yourself to luxury accommodation. This 16th-
century manor hotel 
offers an ideal blend 
of rustic charm and 
modern convenience, 
providing guests with 
an exceptional 4-star 
experience. 

DAY TRIPS 

Our Day Trips are carefully crafted to ensure you get the most out of your day 
with us. Many of our guided tours, river cruises and rail journeys include lunch or a 
cream tea for you to enjoy. 
Your comfort is our priority and all travel 
arrangements have been made with this in 
mind. A comfort stop will always be planned 
en route and return travel will follow a similar 
schedule. For those trips where the itinerary 

requires it, we will appoint an on board 
dedicated host. This enables us to provide 
increased attention to you while ensuring 
your comfort and safety throughout the 
day. 

DAY TRIP KEY

includes a 
boat ride

includes a 
train ride

includes a 
meal

includes 
tickets to 
a show

includes a 
guided tour

*includes 
walking

requires a 
passport

family  
friendly

*These trips may not be suitable for those with 
walking difficulties. Please enquire at time of 
booking. Please enquire at time of booking. 

Look out for the symbols below throughout 
the brochure which show you what’s included in 
your trip.

Although we do our best to ensure all dates and 
itineraries are confirmed in advance, there may 
be times where changes are unavoidable. We will 
always endeavor to give as much advance notice as 
possible.

CAN’T SEE WHAT 
YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? 
Don’t worry, we will be adding in more trips 
throughout the year for later dates. Or where we 
cannot book in advance, we will announce when 
dates are confirmed.

includes 
ticket/
entrance
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TINA
THE TINA TURNER MUSICAL

DISNEY’S FROZEN
THE MUSICAL

CRAFTING LIVE
SANDOWN RACECOURSE

Thursday 26th January 2023

SWAN LAKE 
Thursday 19th January 2023

Wednesday 15th February 2023

Price: £75 
A jukebox musical featuring the music of Tina Turner, 
depicting her life from her youth in Nutbush, Tennessee. 
Through her tumultuous relationship with Ike Turner and 
comeback as a rock ‘n roll star in her 40s. 

Free time given before the matinee show for lunch and/
or shopping.

Price: £84 
Loved and well known for its superb dancing, beautiful 
sets and Tchaikovsky’s glorious music, played live by 
the English National Ballet Philharmonic, Derek Deane’s 
Swan Lake is a thrill for dedicated fans or first-time 
ballet-goers alike.

Free time given before the matinee show for lunch and/
or shopping.

Sunday 29th January 2023
Price: £37 
Stephanie Weightman’s award winning Crafting 
Live show is coming back at Sandown Park 
Racecourse and bringing a whole host of celebrity 
crafters. Hosting an array of exhibitors stocking 
stamps, dies, decoupage, fabric, ribbon, beads and 
much more. 
There are refreshment options and areas to have a 
much-needed sit down after all that shopping!

Price: £92 
Prepare to fall in love with Disney’s FROZEN all over again.
Incredible special effects, stunning costumes and jaw-
dropping scenery. Even the biggest Frozen fans will be 
in for some surprises as the production features brand 
new music from the writers behind Let it Go and you’ll be 
transported to Arendelle from the moment the curtain 
rises.

Free time given before the matinee show for lunch and/
or shopping.

MOUNTBATTEN
FESTIVAL OF MUSIC
Saturday 11th March 2023
Price: £85.50
An annual favourite back at the Royal Albert Hall featuring 
the Massed Bands of HM Royal Marines! Not a show to be 
missed. Spectacular lighting effects give some of the world’s 
finest military musicians the West End treatment. 

Free time given before the matinee show for lunch and/or 
shopping.

DIRTY DANCING 
Saturday 18th March 2023
Price: £77 
Dirty Dancing is back! 
Seen by millions across the globe this worldwide smash 
hit tells the classic story of Baby and Johnny, two fiercely 
independent young spirits from different worlds, who come 
together in what will be the most challenging and triumphant 
summer of their lives.

Free time given before the matinee show for lunch and/or 
shopping.

BROOKLANDS MUSEUM 
& CONCORDE TOUR
Friday 24th March 2023
Price: £56
The birthplace of British motorsport and aviation, home 
of Concorde and the site of many engineering and 
technological achievements. The museum displays a wide 
range of exhibits ranging from giant racing cars, motorcycles 
and bicycles to an unparalleled collection of Hawker and 
Vickers/ BAC built aircraft.

Includes the Concorde Experience.

THRIPLOW
DAFFODIL WEEKEND
Sunday 26th March 2023
Price: £39.50
Thriplow Daffodil Festival is the perfect day out for all the 
family. The renowned festival weekend is attended by up to 
10,000 people and is one of our firm favourites. Take a step 
back in time, walking beautiful traffic-free lanes, visiting 
residents’ ‘Open Gardens’ and experiencing the warm and 
friendly atmosphere. 
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Thursday 13th April 2023

Price: £48 
If you’re unsure what to do, why not join us on a 
Mystery Day Trip and let us choose the ‘Secret 
Destination’ for you. 

Day includes tea or coffee and cake.

MYSTERY TRIP 

Friday 14th April 2023
Prices from: £112 (upgrades available)
Tickets in Rank 1, 2 & 3 
André Rieu is coming back to the UK in 2023 at the 
OVO Arena (formerly known as Wembley Arena). 
Together with his 60-piece Johann Strauss Orchestra 
and many soloists André Rieu will give you what 
you’ve come to expect from his performances.

Free time given before the evening show for dinner 
and/or shopping.

ANDRE RIEU 

WINDSOR 
RIVER CRUISE
Thursday 20th April 2023
Price: £62 
Take in the beautiful scenery of the Royal River Thames 
whilst enjoying a Ploughman’s Lunch with tea or coffee and 
cake.

After, enjoy free time around Windsor.

WATERCRESS LINE
STEAM RAILWAY WITH LUNCH 

PASHLEY MANOR 
TULIP FESTIVAL
Sunday 30th April 2023
Price: £47 
30,000 tulips carpet this spectacular 
garden throughout spring. This festival 
is full of stunning scenery for all visitors 
to enjoy.

CHATHAM DOCKYARD 
Thursday 11th May 2023
Price: £48.50 
The Historic Dockyard, Chatham is a stunning 80 acre site 
with historic buildings, museum galleries, historic warships 
and a vibrant programme of events and activities.

Victorian Ropery is included but needs to be pre-booked 
in advance. Please visit Chatham Dockyard website for more 
information on how to book.

KEW GARDENS
WITH TEA & CAKE
Friday 19th May 2023
Price: £53 
Visit the world-famous Kew Gardens to experience the 
beautiful botanic gardens. Explore the many gardens, 
structures and houses such as Temperate House, Rock 
Garden and Princess of Wales Conservatory.

Enjoy an included Tea/Coffee & Cake at a time to suit you.

SURPRISE!

Tuesday 18th April 2023
Price: £57.50 
Let off steam at this living history 
railway! Experience the nostalgic sights, 
sounds and smells of steam as you 
travel through 10 miles of beautiful 
Hampshire countryside, adjacent to the 
South Downs National Park.
Includes a two course lunch served on 
board. 

CAMDEN CRUISE
WITH FISH & CHIPS
Sunday 7th May 2023

Price: £63 
A tranquil oasis in the heart of 
London’s bustling Camden Lock. 
From here you will board your 
traditional canal boat to explore 
London’s historic and picturesque 
Regent’s Canal. Includes a fish and 
chip lunch beforehand.
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HIDDEN HERTFORDSHIRE 
LUNCH & CRUISE

HEVER CASTLE
& GARDENS

Wednesday 31st May 2023
Price: £47.50 
Experience 700 years of history at the romantic double-
moated 13th century castle once the childhood home 
of Anne Boleyn, second wife of Henry VIII and Mother of 
Elizabeth I. Discover magnificent award-winning gardens 
set in 125 acres of glorious grounds.

BRUGES 
Sunday 11th June 2023
Price: £45 
The cobbled streets, canals and medieval buildings 
of Bruges never fail to disappoint. Or is it the Belgian 
chocolate, beer, lace and waffles that make this an 
annual favourite?

An early start. Passport & Euros required.

LEONARDSLEE
LAKES & GARDENS
Thursday 15th June 2023
Price: £45 
In 2019, Leonardslee Lakes & Gardens opened its doors 
after a closure of 10 years, this magnificent Grade 1 
listed garden was nearly lost forever and has been the 
subject of the largest garden restoration in England and 
possibly Europe. 

These spectacular and ancient gardens are now open 
for the public to enjoy once again.

IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM 
DUXFORD SUMMER AIR SHOW
Saturday 17th June 2023

Price: £77.50 
Enjoy a full day of entertainment! Duxford’s Summer Air 
Show includes a wide variety of displays in what promises 
to be a family friendly show. One not to be missed. 

Set at the IWM Duxford, ticket price includes entrance 
into the museum, interactive exhibitions and the air show 
ticket. 

LADIES DAY
AT ASCOT
Thursday 22nd June 2023

Price: £69 
The five day spectacle is one of 
horse racing’s most glamorous 
events. Ladies Day is a special 
day for all. Price includes 
entry to the vibrant Windsor 
Enclosure. Picnics are welcome 
on the stylish lawn. 

LULLINGSTONE ROMAN VILLA 
AND DOWNS HOUSE
Tuesday 27th June 2023
Price: £58 
Two fascinating sites… full of history.
Among the most outstanding Roman villa survivals in Britain, 
Lullingstone provides a unique all-weather family day out. 

With a unique place in the history of science and evolution, 
Down House was Charles Darwin’s family home – step into 
the very rooms where Charles Darwin worked and lived, 
including the study where he wrote.

SAVILL GARDENS
LUNCH AND RIVER CRUISE 
Thursday 29th June 2023
Price: £79 
Experience the natural beauty of the Savill Garden and the 
magnificent horticultural displays, featuring rare plants from 
around the world. Enjoy a hot lunch before embarking on a 
return boat trip from historic Runnymede along the River 
Thames.

Thursday 25th May 2023
Price: £67 
Starting at the Waterside Inn pub 
and restaurant you will enjoy a 
hearty two course lunch before 
a picturesque two and a half 
hour cruise through the hidden 
Hertfordshire countryside to the 
historic town of Ware.

For more information or to book please call: 01304 363600    26    
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HAMPTON COURT
FLOWER SHOW
Saturday 8th July 2023
Price: £63 
RHS Hampton Court Palace Flower Show is the world’s 
largest annual flower show. 

Visit the glorious show gardens, conceptual gardens and 
giant floral marquees. The show also hosts talks and 
demonstrations at this unforgettable setting.

LEEDS CASTLE
CONCERT
Saturday 8th July 2023
Price: Standing £68 Seated £78 
This iconic event is a highlight of 
the summer season, set in the most 
spectacular location and natural 
amphitheatre in front of the beautiful 
Leeds Castle, reputed to be the 
loveliest castle in the world.  People 
in their thousands have attended the 
stunning setting for over forty years to 
be entertained by this amazing open-air 
musical delight.

JOHN PINKERTON II 
CANAL CRUISE
Sunday 6th August 2023
Price: £49 
Discover the ‘Hidden Gem’ of North Hampshire with a 
cruise aboard the 50-seat John Pinkerton II cruising the 
Basingstoke Canal, opened in 1794, and restored 1991.

HIGHCLERE CASTLE 
Monday 14th August 2023
Please note date is unconfirmed and maybe subject to change.

Price: £57 
Highclere Castle is one of England’s most beautiful Victorian 
castles and is home to the Earl and Countess of Carnarvon. 
It is perhaps best known as the location for the hit television 
series, Downton Abbey.

** IMPORTANT INFORMATION **
Although we do our best to ensure all dates and itineraries are confirmed in 

advance, as you can appreciate trying to book things for July to December next 
year isn’t quite possible to do 100% yet.

On the following pages you will see what we plan to run and on what dates, 
however this is subject to change. 

Please note that some dates are therefore unconfirmed at this stage.

This doesn’t mean don’t book as we have no doubt all trips will run on the dates 
planned... it just means we are putting our brochure out earlier than usual. 

Nothing beats a little planning in advance!

As always we will endeavor to give as much advance notice as possible of date or 
price changes, should a change arise. 

Thank you for your understanding.

Please note we reserve the right to change the price of any advertised trip due to 
increases in general costs such as fuel etc. Prior notice will be given and can be 

provided in writing upon request. 

For more information or to book please call: 01304 363600    27    
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WAKEHURST 
Thursday 17th August 2023
Price: £45 
Explore the wild botanic gardens of Wakehurst in the 
heart of Sussex, home to the Millennium Seed Bank, over 
500 acres of diverse landscapes and plants from across 
the globe.

EASTBOURNE
AIR SHOW
Saturday 19th August 2023
Price: £50 
Attracting huge crowds, Eastbourne’s International 
Airshow boasts a 2 mile flying display line along 
Eastbourne seafront. Displays include the RAF Red 
Arrows, RAF Typhoon and Battle of Britain Memorial 
Flight.

BOROUGH MARKET 
& SKY GARDEN
Tuesday 22nd August 2023

Price: £35 
Borough Market is always a feast for the senses, located 
next to London Bridge it is one of London’s oldest food 
markets, there’s plenty to peruse and eat from the many 
traders and restaurants.
In the afternoon, we take a walk through the Sky Garden 
in Fenchurch Street. This is a unique public space 
that spans three storeys and offers 360 degrees of 
uninterrupted views across the City of London. 

LE TOUQUET 
Saturday 26th August 2023

Price: £45 
Le Touquet, known for its 
beautiful sandy beach, has a 
number of boutiques, shops 
and restaurants for you to 
explore and enjoy. Passport 
& Euros are required.

Sunday 3rd September 2023

Price: £48.50 
Nymans is a grade II listed National 
Trust garden located in West Sussex. 
A garden lovers’ home for all seasons, 
with an extensive yet intimate garden 
set around a romantic house and ruins. 
The ruined Gothic styled Great Hall has 
been reimagined as a garden. An oasis 
of calm and tranquillity.

POPPY FACTORY
& RICHMOND RIVER CRUISE
Wednesday 20th September 2023
Price: £65 
Our morning starts with a scenic 
cruise from Hampton Court Palace 
to Richmond along the River 
Thames. We then include lunch 
before before a fascinating tour of 
the factory to see how the famous 
poppies are made.

MYSTERY TRIP 
Tuesday 12th September 2023
Price: £62 
If you’re unsure what to do, why not 
join us on a Mystery Day Trip and let us 
choose the ‘Secret Destination’ for you. 
Day includes tea or coffee and cake.

SURPRISE!

EAST LONDON WATERWAYS
BOAT TOUR
Friday 1st September 2023

Price: £59 
A three hour guided river tour of the East London waterways 
and Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park, which includes 
magnificent views of the London Stadium, the AcelorMittal 
Orbit and the newly refurbished Carpenters Road Lock.

Includes a cream tea served on board.

NYMANS GARDENS 
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CHARTWELL
HOUSE & GARDENS 

BLETCHLEY PARK
1940s VINTAGE WEEKEND
Date TBC - 24th September OR 1st October 2023

Price: £55 
Visit Bletchley Park, home of British codebreaking for 
another 1940s weekend! There will be live music and food 
offerings, vintage vehicles, historical displays, reenactors on 
site and a chance to pick up a vintage treat at one of the 
stalls. Why not dress to impress and visit in 1940s attire.

Lunch can be purchased at their restaurant on site or feel 
free to bring a packed lunch.

SHEFFIELD PARK 
& BLUEBELL RAILWAY
Tuesday 3rd October 2023
Price: £72 
Autumn, the most popular time of 
year at Sheffield Park & Gardens. 
We start here, exploring the acres 
of landscaped garden bordered 
by historic park and woodland. 
Then enjoy a steam train ride 
with a cream tea on the Bluebell 
Railway.

ARMISTICE DAY 
Saturday 11th November 2023

Price: £50 
Join us for our annual battlefield tour and visit 
to the Menin Gate at Ypres for Armistice Day.  
Our very own on board tour guide will give a full 
commentary throughout the tour. Book early 
to avoid disappointment.

KEW LIGHTS 
& AFTERNOON TEA
Saturday 18th November 2023
Price: £69 
Kew Gardens, is once again 
transformed into a magical after 
dark explosion of festive colour. 
Encounter hundreds of moving 
lights with the Field of Light, as you 
head towards the Great Pagoda. 
Trip includes an Afternoon Tea.

SPA VALLEY 
RAILWAY
Tuesday 26th September 2023

Price: £59 
Enjoy the nostalgia of this Heritage 
Railway operating Steam and Diesel 
trains between Tunbridge Wells 
West and Eridge.

Includes a fish & chip lunch.

BIGGIN HILL HERITAGE
HANGER & MEMORIAL MUSEUM
Sunday 15th October 2023

Price: £92 
Biggin Hill Heritage Hangar is a fully functioning facility. 
Enjoy a tour of the restoration workshops and aircraft 
hangars. We then transfer over to the nearby Biggin Hill 
Memorial Museum, where we include a tour of the museum 
as well as St Georges RAF Chapel.

Includes: Admission & Spitfire Factory Tour & Entrance with 
Guided tour of Biggin Hill Memorial Museum.

Monday 23rd October 2023
Price: £51 
The home of Winston Churchill, now you can see where the 
man himself lived. Visit the gardens that he created and the 
studio which is home to a collection of Churchill’s paintings.
There is a café on site or bring your own packed lunch.

DISNEYLAND PARIS 
Thursday 26th October 2023
Price: TBC 
Our Day Trip is back! Your included Park Hopper Ticket 
allows freedom to access both Disneyland Park and Walt 
Disney Studios Park as many times as you like during your 
visit. Packed with thrilling rides, amazing shows and fairy-
tale characters, the magic is closer than you think!

An early crossing (time TBC). We hope to arrive at the park 
around midday, and we’ll depart between 20:00 and 21:00. 
A long and memorable day – and a great time out with the 
children before school starts again. Passport and Euros 
required.
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CRUISING
INTO CHRISTMAS
Wednesday 13th December 2023
Price: £59 
An afternoon of shopping in Royal Greenwich is followed by 
a fun and informative guided cruise to Westminster. We then 
embark on a tour of London by night to see the London 
Christmas Lights. Ending your day in Covent Garden before 
heading home...

ROCHESTER
DICKENSIAN CHRISTMAS
Saturday 2nd December 2023
Price: £32 
Rochester is transformed into a feast of Victorian delights 
for this spectacular annual event held in Medway since 1988. 
The Christmas Market is set in the historic and picturesque 
Rochester Castle gardens and overlooked by the 12th 
Century Norman Keep. Experience street entertainment, 
readings, song and dance, and be captivated by Dickens’ 
characters as you explore the literary journey that was the 
great writer’s life.

FESTIVE
MYSTERY DRIVE
Wednesday 29th November 2023

Price: £30 
What could be nicer than to sit 
back, relax and enjoy a leisurely 
drive on our mystery tour. A 
refreshment stop (not included) 
will be made en-route.

SURPRISE!

WINCHESTER
CHRISTMAS MARKET
Sunday 26th November 2023
Price: £30 
Winchester Cathedral Christmas 
Market is recognised as one 
of the best in Europe due 
to its unique location, high 
quality exhibitors and bustling 
atmosphere. Christmas gifts, 
decorations and festive foods 
can be found in abundance.

BATH
CHRISTMAS MARKET
Saturday 9th December 2023
Price: £35 
Another firm favourite of the UK’s Christmas Markets! Set 
amongst historic Georgian streets, the award-winning Bath 
Christmas Market has over 150 twinkling chalets selling 
unique gifts. With plenty on offer including personalised 
presents and stunning Christmas decorations, you’re 
guaranteed to find a special something.

LILLE
CHRISTMAS MARKET
Sunday 3rd December 2023
Price: £45 
The whole town is covered in huge 
garlands and decked out in lights 
and colour. There are over 90 
wooden chalets where you can find 
a variety of regional specialties. 
Passport and Euros required.

BRUGES
CHRISTMAS MARKET
Saturday 25th November 2023
& Sunday 10th December 2023
Price: £45 
An annual best seller and perfect for all the family! 
A relaxing day out in the beautiful city of Bruges, 
discovering the spectacular Christmas market. 
Passport and Euros required.

WINDSOR FESTIVE CRUISE 
WITH CHRISTMAS DINNER
Thursday 23rd November 2023
Price: £77 
An annual favourite with a festive twist that will be sure to 
get you in the Christmas spirit. Warm yourself with a merry 
mulled wine before being served a three course lunch 
with all the trimmings. With seasonal music throughout 
the afternoon, enjoy this joyful journey through a winter 
wonderland before a festive visit from Santa.

For more information or to book please call: 01304 363600    30    
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HOW TO BOOK

DAY TRIP BOOKINGS
All Day Trips are to be paid 
in full at the time of booking. 
Should you cancel your Day Trip 
booking, cancellation charges 
may apply. Please refer to our full 
terms and conditions for more 
information.

MINI-BRE AKS, SHORT 
BRE AKS & HOLIDAY 
BOOKINGS
For any Mini-Break, Short Break 
or Holiday, a deposit of £50 per 
person is required to secure 
your booking. All deposits are 
non-refundable. Please refer to 
our full terms and conditions for 
more information. The balance 
of your Mini-Break, Short Break 
or Holiday is payable 8 WEEKS 
prior to date of departure. The 
amount due and the date by 
which it is payable is clearly 
shown on your confirmation/
invoice. Please note that 
reminders are not sent.

METHODS OF PAYMENT
Payments can be made by cash, 
cheque, debit card or credit card.

C O N F I R M AT I O N  O F 
B O O K I N G
Upon receipt of payment or 
deposit we will send you a 
confirmation/invoice.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Full terms and conditions can be 
viewed on our website at www.
baylissexecutivetravel.co.uk. 
You can also request a printed 
copy at the time of booking 
and we can include it with your 
confirmation.

SEAT ALLOCATION
On all Day Trips seat allocation 
is on a first come, first served 
basis. Seats for Short Breaks & 
Holidays are allocated at time 
of booking and reserved for 
the whole trip. However, should 
you have any special seating 
requirements for any trip please 
advise at time of booking.

HOLIDAY TRAVEL PACK
At least 10 days before your 
Holiday, we will post out your 
travel pack containing your 
luggage tags, pick-up location 
and time, hotel details and any 
extra information regarding your 
holiday.

PASSPORTS
For any overseas Day Trips or 
Holidays, you will require a valid 
passport.

ITINERARIES
All itineraries featured in this 
brochure are subject to change.

APPROVED AGENTS
Along with booking direct, we 
have a selection of approved 
agents conveniently located 
where you can check 
availability as well as book 
and pay for any of our trips:

Booking with us is easy!  
Simply give us a call on: 01304 363600 (option 2)
If you prefer you can book online at our website: www.baylissexecutivetravel.co.uk
We are open Monday to Friday 9:00am - 3:00pm. 

DOVER
Tourist Information Centre, 
Market Square
MARGATE
Tourist Information Centre,  
Droit House, Pier Head
SANDWICH
Sandwich Town Council
Cattle Market, Sandwich
Age Concern,  
Cattle Market, Sandwich
SHOLDEN
Sholden Village Store, 

DEAL 
Astor Community Theatre, 
Stanhope Road, Deal 
Tourist Information Centre, 
Deal Town Hall
BROADSTAIRS
Visitors Information Kiosk
Royal Albion Hotel, Albion St

RAMSGATE
Tourist Information Centre, 
Harbour Parade

SANDWICH
Sandwich Cars,  
Cattle Market, Sandwich

FOLKESTONE
Tourist Information Centre,
Town Hall, Guildhall Street

BROCHURE STOCKISTS
Pick up your free copy from 
any of our approved brochure 
stockists. Opening times vary.

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE
We are pleased to be an agent for Holiday Extras, who can offer 
you travel insurance for your Holidays and Short Breaks. Please 
contact us today for more information.

The Street, Sholden
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The perfect way to travel for all occasions

Designed and printed by www.cactusgraphics.co.uk

There is a no smoking 
policy (including 
e-cigarettes) on all 
coaches. Frequent 
breaks are offered on 
all journeys.

Please note that you 
are required by law 
to wear your seatbelt 
at all times when the 
vehicle is in motion.

The playing of audio 
equipment and 
excessive use of 
mobile phones are 
prohibited on all coach 
journeys.

Bayliss Executive Travel Ltd
The Old Tilmanstone Colliery, Pike Road, Eythorne, Dover, Kent, CT15 4ND

01304 363600
tours@baylissexecutivetravel.co.uk

www.baylissexecutivetravel.co.uk
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